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246 THE CLASSICAL EEVIEW.

Fr. 467:
OV

Xoyw yap eAxos ovScv tot ir TVYCIV (Schol.
Aj. 581).

Otherwise
Adya> yap oiSev IAKOS o?8a JTOU t^avdv (Suidas).

The latter version represents oi8d irov x^v,
where the accent is amiss and was taken to
represent the syllable -ov. We are thus
brought to a search for the common original

ov
of Tm>x<iiv and vov\dv. This I take to have
been ?rov (or v m) IT r v \ i v. The line was
thus

Aoyo> yap CAKOS ouStv oiSa TT ov TT rvy^ev.
i.e. 'I know of no wound ever having been
closed by talk.' Cf. the medical use of
irrvypa and ITTVKTOV.

[I had written imryev, as being the only
form of the simple aorist actually recorded.
Dr. Postgate believes that imrxpi, though
not found, is the only form allowable for
the classical period, and though I cannot
readily admit that the analogical y-aorist
was unlikely to have been created by the
fifth century, the emendation is brought so
much nearer to certainty by postulating the
X-form that I gladly adopt the modifica-
tion.]

Fr. 553:
fSpvrov Se TOV )(cp<rdlov "tov Sveiv « —.

I f e e l t o l e r a b l y c e r t a i n t h a t f o r ovSveiv
we should read o v 8 v a i v, i.e. ovS' io-lv.
This was followed by an adjective, which
may have been ykvKvv, less probably <j>i\ov,
or very possibly irorov ( = mm/xov).

[Obiter attention may be drawn to the
fragment of Aeschylus (124 Nauck) which
is quoted by Athenaeus (447 c) in the same
place with this passage, viz.

K&K TWS* firwe fipvrov
TOVT' Iv orcyj/.

In the former line XP°V(? *s recognised as
meaningless. I suggest A<W The muddy
beer is strained through Ai'vov.]

Fr. 618 :
(Tvyyvwre Kavda~)(ia'6t (riyuxrar TO yap
ywaigiv aicr̂ pov tcv ywouct 8u areyeiv.
So Stobaeus S and M, while A gives <rvv

ywauci. The confusion of the two preposi-
tions is frequent, and avv is probably correct.
The error lies in the case of the noun, which
has been falsely adapted to the supposed
preposition. We have here, I believe, an-
other instance of an idiom which copyists
generally obscure. Such idioms are not
examples of ' tmesis,' but remnants of the
adverbial use of the preposition. In Aesch.
Ag. 1599 aw6 o-̂ oy^s ipS>v and S.c.T. 259
ouS' air 'l<Tfir)vov Ae'yo) the accus. has been
restored by Auratus and Abresch respect-
ively. So here we should probably read

TO yap
ywai£iv aurxpov <riv yvvaiKa Set areyeiv.

i.e. ' a woman should join in conceal-
ing. . '

Fr. 766 : Plutarch de orae. def. 414 E has
. . voXXa KaXa TOV dtov SiSdvros avOpwirois,
aBdvaTov 8« furjhev WCTTC 6VQO-KUV Kal Ta dtS>vt

Oeoiis Si ov, Kara TOV 2O<£OKA.«I. Does not
this imply the verse

6vrjo~Kti 8e xal Ta TWV 6ea>v, 6eol 8e y ov t

Fr. 811 :

Sd<pvrjV <j>ayi>v oSovri irpte TO OTO/JM.

If this were from a satyric play both
<payu>v and the jerky rhythm might pass
muster. But preferable seems

Sa(f>vr]<j>dy<a b" oBovri IT p i k T <I) ord/xa.

Fr. 818 :
kv TOUTW ITTjrOlS TOMTIV £/cA«A£l/i/l.€VOlS

tiSiov ei x<op«>jucv rj iravrl aQkva.

For the former line Schneidewin restores
avv rouriv iTnrois Toio-tv eitAeAey/ie'vots.

I would suggest that the passage is a
question and that the second line ran

o- <p iv eyxei p w/aev fj travTi o-6ivti ;

T. G. TUCKER.

ON THE FRAGMENTS OF EURIPIDES.

PEOF. TUCKEE, in his adversaria on Eurip.
Jr. in Cl. Rev. xviii. 4, proposes yvw/uis
Trapaair 5>v, 5oTe Mayv^Tis Atdos as the
right restoration oi/r. 567 (571), 2. I find

I had jotted down in my Nauck, some years
ago, '1 eTrio-Tiw.'

Fr. 360 (362) 3 xp°vy & SpSxri owy«v«rre-
pov: here I had conjectured Spu>o-a> ota 8vo-
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ycvcorcpot, but Prof. Tucker's xP°vV ® 8ap<3
h is brilliant, and deserving of accept-
ance.

I will add only one further note : In
fr. 801, vv. 2, 3 should be separated from

v. 1 (as suggested in Nauck), and for
SCSwo-iv oo-ris K.T.A. we should read o/xws loriv
OOTIS K.T.X.

E. G. BUBT.

ON THE PLATONIST DOCTRINE OF THE ao-v>/3Voi

§ 1. ABISTOTLB Nie. Eth. I. vi. and Metaph.
M. vi.

AN interesting article in the February
number of the Classical Review discusses
what is said to be ' a well-known difficulty,'
amounting to ' seeming contradiction'1

between the following passages :—Nie. Eth.
I. vi. 1096a 17 oi Sij KO/uo-avres TTJV §6£av
ravrr/v OVK iiroiovv iSeas ev ots TO irporepov Kal
wrrepov e\tyov, SioVep ovSc rS>v apiQjxS>v iotav
Ka.Ti<TKeia£pv : Metaph. M. vi. 1080 b 11 ol pkv
ovv d/upoTcpovs <pao\v etvai TOUS dpifyxous, rbv
fifv i\ovra T 0 wporepov KOI vorepov ras
(Seas, T6V 8e /lad^juarucdv n-apa Tas uSeas
Kal TO aurOrfrd, Kal ^coptorovs afupoTepovs TSV
aia-OrjTS>v. The difficulty, surely, is imagin-
ary, and only due to one of those slips of
interpretation sometimes made by distin-
guished critics in very plain matters. The
writer of the article must pardon a fellow-
student for thinking that in it the true
nature of the mistake has not been made
clear, and that—perhaps in consequence—
the simplicity of the issue and of its
solution have not been realised: further
that the interpretation given of the passage
from the Ethics is not correct, owing to a
misunderstanding of the drift of a passage
referred to from Metaph. B. iv.

The seeming contradiction arose simply
from a misinterpretation of the first clause
in the passage from the Ethics. According
to the Metaphysics, the Ideal numbers stand
in the relation of irporepov KOI wrrtpov. The
words in the Ethics, on the other hand, OVK
broiow tSeas ev oTs TO vporepov KOI vorepov
l\cyov were taken to mean that there were
no ' Ideas' at all2 in the case of things

1 Cp. Trendelenburg, Platonis de ideis et numeris
doctrina ex ArtitoteU illustrate, p. 80 : ' locos duos
inter se, ut yidetnr, repugnantes. Zeller, Plat. Stud.
p. 243: ' mit welcher Stelle, die ihr wiedersprech-
ende,' etc.

2 Cp. Trend. I.e.: 'his inter se collatis, alterum,
ideas enm definiri numerum, qui habeat prius et
posterius, altero, non ideas factas eorom in quibus
sit prins et posterins, prorsus repugn at.' Brandis,
Ehein. Mus. 2 (1828), p. 563. Zeller, Phil. d. Or.,
3rd ed., II. i. p. 571: ' Wie lasst sich nun aber mit

related as •n-portpov and v<rrepov. This would
necessitate that the numbers referred to in
the Metaphysics as having in them the
irporepov KOI varepov could not be Ideas, and
so would contradict the statement in the
Metaphysics that they were.

But the first clause of the Ethics passage
means, not that the Platonists allowed no
Ideas at all in the sphere of the irporepov Kal
varepov, but that m the case of a group
whose members were in this relation, there
was»no one single Idea to correspond to the
group as such. Aristotle uses the plural
iSe'as and not the singular iSeav, because he
is thinking of such groups in general.
There is no implication that the members of
a group of the kind could not be themselves
Ideas. And with this the whole difficulty
disappears.

The second clause means that the Platon-
ists in consequence of the doctrine ascribed
to them in the first clause did not recognise
one Idea of the Numbers, as they held the
Numbers stood in the relation of irportpov
Kal VOTfpOV.

Thus if we had no other passage from the
Metaphysics except that which was supposed
to contradict the Ethics, we should by com-
bining the two places arrive at this perfectly
coherent result:—The later Platonists held
that the Ideal numbers were in the relation
of irporepov Kal vorepov to one another (Met.).
They also held that when the members of a
group stood in that relation there was no
one Idea corresponding to the group (Eth.)
Consequently they held that the Ideal
numbers had no one Idea of number corre-
sponding to them as a group; i.e. there was

dieser Auffassung...die Angabe vereinigen dass Plato
ujid seine Schule von demjenigen in dem das Vor
und Nach stattfindet, keine Ideen angenommen
haben ?' Zeller himself, who at first followed Tren-
delenburg, but eventually realised the essentials of
the interpretation of the Ethics passage, does not
happen to say that the difficulty was merely due to
this mistranslation, his attention being taken up
with the questions about the meaning of rhTrpirepov
HO! iirTepov raised by thoae who misunderstood the
Ethics text.


